
MINAGRICO WEBSITE INFORMATION:

Note:
Slogan: Avoid costly rework and stay on scheduled with Minagrico (It should be on footer)

The logo of Minagrico Engineering & General Supply company is attached below. Note that 
the website's dominant colors should be orange and green depicted on the logo.

Photos are attached, the Service category zipped folder has photos to be added on our 
services as per their categories. Our main services categories are Mining, Agriculture, 
Construction and General Supply. The second zipped folder is General Supply items, this 
should be added on our service page where one can be able to see them in a sort of slider or 
album gallery. 

About Us:
Vision: To have quickest response time in the industry by dedicated to not only achieving, but 
exceeding client expectations in diversified, multinational customer and supplier base with total 
collaboration with marketplace.

Our mission: To provide our customers with valued reliable high quality solutions  for global 
engineering problems, always ensuring that integrity, safety and sustainability are of the heart of 
everything we do.

Objectives:
(1)To conduct business with integrity and fairness.
(2) To focus on our customers needs.
(3) To maintain safe,friendly, cost effective & healthy working environment.
(4) To provide quality product and service s.
(5) To continuously train our employee and improve our services.

Our Services:
Minagrico Services Offered:
-  parts & supply
-  maintenance & repair
-  equipment supply & rental/hire
-  welding &Fabrication
-  hydraulic cylinder reseal and repair
-  hoses supply and repair
-  manpower supply
-  consultation
-  investigation
-  estimate & report



-  designs
-  calculations
-  drawings
-  material and equipment evaluation & procurement
-  inspection & testing
-  construction
-  supervision
-  cost efficiency control
-  to prepare project reports' plans and layouts and provide technical advice
-  guidance and supervision in the installation, commissioning of various types of machinery 
used in all types of industries and mining field.
-  providing manpower, job workers and labour contractors to various industries as per their 
demand
-  dealers in industrial machinery of all types including bearings,speed reduction units, pumps,
machine tools and agricultural machinery and earth moving machinery.
-  repair of different earth moving machinery parts such as engines, transmission diff etc
-  expert in troubleshooting different hydraulic systems and electric fault in earth moving 
machinery.

Contact Us:
Minagrico Engineering & General Supply
P.O Box 96265, Dar es salaam, Tanzania 
Tel: +255767145678 | +255772888003
Email: info@minagricoengineering.com

mailto:info@minagricoengineering.com

